






















type of ticket  standard discounted  

for tram and bus lines the user is entitled to an unlimited 
number of journeys for a period not exceeding:  

  

15 minutes  2.00 zł 1.00 zł 

30 minutes  3.00 zł 1.50 zł 

60 minutes  4.00 zł 2.00 zł 

120 minutes  5.00 zł 2.50 zł 

for fast lines the user is entitled to an unlimited number of 
journeys for a period not exceeding:  

  

15 minutes  4.00 zł 2.00 zł 

30 minutes  6.00 zł 3.00 zł 

60 minutes  8.00 zł 4.00 zł 

for night lines (individual lines excluded) the user is entitled to an 
unlimited number of journeys for a period not exceeding:  

  

15 minutes  2.00 zł 1.00 zł 

30 minutes  3.00 zł 1.50 zł 

60 minutes  4.00 zł 2.00 zł 

120 minutes  5.00 zł 2.50 zł 

 

type of ticket  standard  discounted  

for day and night tram and bus lines the user is entitled to an 
unlimited number of journeys for a period not exceeding:  

  

15 minutes  18.00 zł 9.00 zł 

30 minutes  27.00 zł 13.50 zł 

60 minutes  36.00 zł 18.00 zł 

for fast lines the user is entitled to an unlimited number of journeys for 
a period not exceeding:  

  

15 minutes  36.00 zł 18.00 zł 

30 minutes  54.00 zł 27.00 zł 

60 minutes  72.00 zł 36.00 zł 

 



validity period counted from the moment of validation  standard  discounted  

24 hours  12.00  zł 6.00  zł 

120 hours (5 -day ticket)  35.00  zł 17.50  zł 

240 hours (10 -day ticket)  60.00  zł 30.00  zł 

 

Monthly tickets  

Type of ticket standard discounted 

personal ticket for one normal day line  70.00 zł 35.00 zł 

personal network ticket for normal day and night lines  100.00 zł 50.00 zł 

personal ticket for one fast day line  106.00 zł 53.00 zł 

personal network ticket for all lines, day, fast, n ight excluding 
individual lines  

162.00 zł 81.00 zł 

bearer network ticket for all lines 170.00 zł  

3-month tickets  

ersonal ticket for one normal day line  182.00 zł 91.00 zł 

personal network ticket for normal day and night lines  260.00 zł 130.00 zł 

personal ticket for one fast day line  276.00 zł 138.00 zł 

personal network ticket for all lines, day, fast, night excluding 
individual lines  

422.00 zł 211.00 zł 

Semester tickets – only for the students entitled to discounts  

Type of tickets 4-month 5-month 

personal ticket for one normal day line  119.00 zł 147.00 zł 

personal network ticket for normal day and night lines  170.00 zł 210.00 zł 

personal ticket for one fast day line  180.00 zł 223.00 zł 

personal network ticket for all lines, day, fast, night excluding 
individual lines  

275.00 zł 340.00 zł 

 
















